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replay 2016 Tour Down Under winner Sonny Colbrelli
has only one game to go before he can ring the FIM

World Superbike Championship trophy on February 2.
That day's win in Townsville was Sonny's record-

equalling fourth and the closest he has come to joining
Dovizioso in the pantheon of modern World

Champions. But in what may have been his final race,
Colbrelli has insisted he will be looking ahead to 2019

with a blank piece of paper instead of the visor he's
used to flashing trophies around the paddock. "I feel
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like I'm really in the sweet spot of my career - and this
is the last World Superbike I'm going to be doing," he
explained to MCN. "I'd really like to stay in the series
for one more year, win one more race and then move

on. I don't know what is going to happen next year. I'm
not looking to do one more year but if the opportunity

does come up then I'll take it. "I'd like to go out in
style, no regrets and make sure my last race is my best
race." And that would be the last act in which Colbrelli
wears Yamaha's black and red, with next year a blank

canvas. "I would like to see what colour it will be on the
bike. I wouldn't be opposed to something completely

new in 2020. "My wife and I always talk about the idea
of starting a family so I guess if I did do one more year,
then there wouldn't be a question of picking a bike. I'd

be very surprised if it wasn 3e33713323
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